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Spartans Win Two Tilts From Fresno 
Quintet In Non-Conference Series Here 

A.W.S. Will Present Dr. Dorothy Yates San Jose Outclasses zxposes Notonous Recreation Program Visitors 51-13, 38-18 Psychology Fakes 
armon Dragon’s Orchestra To Psych Classes Fresno Defense Bottles Up S. J. Concanon Injured May be Lost play For Dance After DT. Donut, 1.ot no mber ot t t � 

Take Hypnotism psychology deparimitn. and author of 
During First Half ; Second 

Period Rally Wins 
To Team For Remaining 

Conference Games 
swimming Events 

hooks on pss � hologn al subjects, spoke ,,,mming Stunts Will Start 
Entertainment Of Test Wednesday to the freshman orientation group last Meager Crowds Witness Poor State Leads 28-

Evening Thursday on "Fake Psychologists". Of - 
Poor Exhibition Of Hoop As Biddle Scores Twelve 

6 At Half Time 

Game Saturday Night Points in 5 Minutes 

A 5 

- - � tering a little of the intside information 
i��� popular orchestra 11’edrualad. attern�on in the lecture 

on these fake, whith she ha, collected Showing a Ma idol la, k of interest 1 to liolldov ram, the Rondo,: saw, .nrad. , music for the two hour, hall of .11, t..�� Profertor 
throughout the first half, Coach li C and the Bulldog had a false set of in her investiaations, 1’ates read a the A W.S. Recreation Duncan �ti the -� o t��� department gay, 

the Entity, February 23. This a demon-tr....ion o: 1,..t.notism to the several excerpt, from h..r latest buoa, . 1:McDonald’s Spartans coasted into the 1..01 That aptly describrt the very 
second win of the Fresno State seri, F..i. ,itled eame presented last Friday �� � .11 known for its music tesythology � lass��� s1i and i5.,The meet- �’Psychological Rat kercers", published F, Saturday nicht bs- the convincinu ,h�rt� night on the Spartan hardwood floor, f lampus college dan- ing was cles...1 t,, ..T. �adsitle these class in ih32. 
of 38-ts Exhibiting a complete T., er ;atilt Stan Borleske’s muchlys muddled .1 to contribute in a ses, as it ha- b,11 louud that better re -

Several -tar suer, given of !sal of form oyer their Friday ey�rning Fre-no State representaties fallinu under the success of the ev- sults can be ola Ora I in limited aud-
iences. the helpful visit, �tilt rt.,’ by some of Performaroe, the Bulldogs put up a San Jose bucket barrage 511 the fun:, 

.n: thirteen cents apiece�or The demon-tro�tal �, �.rt,�.1 with il- these self ,ty I. �1 , r,n,tl advisors wh mightY [tattle for three-fourths ol the ?Mal ,core said, and those figures are 

ta,� ior �,aarter�all student bod> tusirations st, dion and tour the .,..ir�r. uoman, after an 1.1.(rne before beim( overwhelmed 110 ir from showing the actual ,uperlority 
Spartan sharp -shooters and anot Ler .11.� Spartani held. tuglIrr. and alumni will be graduall5 pa-0,1 t., d�mon-trations impressi5.� ir.s;... zi one of her sub- equally tough opponent, fatigue. Aftstt,.1 to this gala eVent, which will t�t development in th� 11. ;�notic state. From the openine whist1,- until three 

ject, and a aph� .1 re� ling of his head, The San Jose team fell into a a a, minutes passed, nothing natich happened. mr at o’� lock with a swimming This wa, done hy� maa ’car qtegestions , , � issue. tne �� do You are fitted in the iird kw minutes of Oh- g tme The Spartans jumped into a narrow 
rssser. ;ad or by the Swirnminu club of sleep on the whole gr�� � 1pproxim- either for v � r, �. the otiyntific field and th, r� snit litsy�s ran up a 7 � F,- ttl s 1 lead and held it for tin 147’, ion of Miss Gail Tucker. ate!). twenty�-tive per � � n� �I��� group, or for bu,in�--- r Ft littl�� more re- , ol.11.1, ,18.ession of Biddle free tl�rt�ws Then things began to open up. eaturing �11...:.� and costumes will be feat- partieular15 :hose in th.� r .r. rows, re- tlection the vt a- �’� -.111 light. "Ah. I � 1. ano a 14, .1 OUC/..C15 Oy x).11c Carl Biddle under the bto.� ’Shoes" ....naning extravaganza. The sponi�led to the suggetti � know ; you ,ht� �:�I go into a scientific ,itta tt!, an 11-10 lead at hall 1.0., Holmberg :aid Bart Core ...lion far-Int of the parts of the extravaganza About a half dozen intl:i�lual sub -

Sled do�r shut fell for naught .- .1 ther nut on the flt���r arta a pair of �atel� r! the Good Old Summer jects were then selected, oal froni these � Flie case of triando Edgar iia,. �,� .1>namite euards in the per,onanes of i�� the Good Old Days". An were obtained illustrations pod hyp on.� of the mod notorious of present- holds,. bored game against a hard- Captain "Hank" Leildmindt truth. spell-’ Frino-- and a dragon take thy non, amnrtia in whith the subject re- �. orty to". itsy, I-olio:OA, W3, offered as a Heflin,: quintet of Bulldog,. ing I and liud Hubbard, the starting San tIt� irrt�cular dramatic COMp0- members nothinu of what Ita�sed when erantl example. His career. which in- The second half found new faces in Jose line-up began to pile up the score 1 Houdini stunt and a per� he was und.r 1.51.nosis. and als. illus� ..luded work in journalism, law, and (Continued on Page Three, until it reached lo� s. 11,-, Coach Hovey tonsure tat a trio unckr water will trations of post -by profit soggy -non. yarinu, other fields, was internipted by 1111lionald began to interject substitu-,.... doors with their daring Thi, i, the execution bx the individual. a short sojourn in a federal peniteniary �� thins and before the half had ended 6igma Kappa Delta I hose in charge of dif- when lu has apparently relarned , While there he organized a Bible (lass. 12 players saw action The ’,core at normal waking state. of ,trders Elects Officers In layer’ After his release he attempted various half time waa 28-b. Marion Boldon him under hypnosis, ty pes of thsea-tt cures. A good man> First Meet Friday If the first half was full id action One student TIII�e an t x� � li� ��xample ni� hi, ut, �ii,�,l, and it became ad , the second qanra ugs ju�t o.n, long -1,1 1.1 01,. of both these reaction, rl.:ro:o.: .1a. dem- 11 visable for him to leave the country.. Ile 
; Cavanagh was ele. �I pr.��ident laugh. The Spartans would poss-.: � ,� it.sievi��Lorraine Pawky onstration Ile was gi, t,. -� � rtl orders ,tent to Fr then to England, and ro.:rn Kappa Delta, new: organized ession of the ball and tht� rrs sgo-while in a state of hypos,- ’,�I then re-  

,ourili-ni fraternity at tfu r� .���!ar round would stan. In unoio I ;�.-ming�Addle Roberts. turned to norntal star, � t r���;��an h,� 
nita tad: tither officers eh,. immediatels walked � -t �� room. 
Ion s Fn�ites, vire-president 

retary. ThT TN! 
mittee i- made up of Carl 1 
I larr. Dawes. 

The � onditution was ado; � 
re, dion after receiving the � � 
Mis Ilelen Dimmick. dean � 
and .111- Charles Goddard, dete� � , 

�terg. 
Whitney. 

Kay Cronkite 
t;,rtha Potts. 

!rtt�Julia Lytle. 
All chairmen. 

pad ,,v�, 
�r, 

took off his riuht rhoo i.mbrof up on 
the lecture table, 1 
kingdom for a hors.. � 
his previnti, itu�trio!l� : I , 
he returned to M., ! went to 
sleep and the ncxt ,. � ,ould re-

imming in the college member nothing ot ul... happened. 
� lionmireci by W.A.A. Another intere,tin.� r’r ,ple of the 
et-ium will provide en- extraonlinary thin, a’t under finalls ret,n� hi the United States and Mr 11F. Minssen, vice-14,41.ot ot 

r -m eight until nine o’- hypno,i, will do hy He Intears tt� teach psychology, con- the �ollcue. Several by-laws were a. 

the evening will be a girl, who, given a �,..� of books shirring it less dangerous than some of ,cepted, including one that there :shall 

to the rhythmatic on civil engineerio,. tu�1 tvld that it his presiou, professions. In San Jose the twenty mike members each quarter 

Dragon’s popular or- � aontained a (01. � 1:’ go,dine. pro- he ortanized a group to favor "films 1 Four people were OT01.10Sell for mem 

(retied to read off -is ��, s stn ��I the in- with a psycholovieal punch:" and an- ’ ber,hip. who will be voted upon at 

’ date. Friday, Febru- troductory lines ot d ,..�em. although other project of his was urging con. a future meeting. Those considered were 

she had not thone!,. ; �� :ince she was tributions to establish an ideal col- :Clarence Naas. Gil Bishop, Steve Nita 

in high school. ony to which ,hare -holders might re- dock, and Dick Hughes. The soriet5 is all students, and everyone is expected 

Narcotic Squad Agent The psychology th, �ro,�� nt believes tire to be happy for ever after. Many being started with twelve charter mem- to attend. 
that an thi, people were .sw ladled, and ance again bee, whir are now, and have been active The candidates should be sure lo be 

�rmles� to Miller departed for foreign shores. , in ...liege Journalism since the beginning there. bec.ause they will be introduced 
"This,- said Dr. Yates, "is a hor� of the fall quarter. to the audience. All those running for 

a. Hide case of a man who has been a Following are the names of the (ha.’ rah,- are requested to check with the 
murderer many limes and Yet ha, served ter member- Bolt Leland. Corrine Kilt He.d,tnes office beforehand to insure 

All Freshmen �re eligible to try 
out for the one�art play to be 
presented an orientation pro-
gram. Mr. MendenhaB will direct 
the play. Tryouts will be held thi� 
afternoon at 4 o’clock in Room 
165. Be there. everyone inter-
ested! 

!Continued on Pave r 

u.. s o tu ents . 

ssage aoi Mrs t� pt.-, ��. � no 
’ har spoke before the t- !or Ir. ;ono oo � 

Athletic Awards To 
Be Presented Next 
Tuesday In Meeting 

---
Satletic awards will Ix; presented to 

In. members of the football and sor-
ter teams at a special student laody as-
sembly tomorrow at 11.00 in the Mor-
ri, Dailey auditorium. Nomination for 
sta�lent affairs chairman, music man-
ager, and n�presentative of forensics 
will be the most important business of 
rim meeting, for which all classes 
ss ill be escused. The meeting conaerns 

Wednesday noon in onl> two years in a federal penitentiary ler. Harrs Hawes. Carl Palmer. Delor��, illeir eligibility. 

11��memaking building. s’’’ Von see what psYChology will do for Frilly, Carl Holliday, Alice Barna, 1oorr Ille reeular business meeting a 

’ ha- been a member of 
3port Dance To Be . ....0 - When these fake PsYchOlogios Dan Ca5anagh, Helen Tracy. Frank aasktilt,11 rails tor the Chico ga e will 

r ��� squad since it wa- Held At Belle Mont-.1 ,,,me In town, Dr. Yates recommends Hamilton. Tht�Ima 1’itker,, and Fin. d. Ite1.1 The’ t�titire college banmd will 

5 ears ago under the , � � , , ., - , . . .. ,. ,. �Aim:, that ’’ii you have any money, keep it ; Fitzgerald. turn out to play, under the direction tof 

Act. 1 .. "’"""""- ’’’’’’’’ ’ - . ’ , don’t sitt�nd It on them." The purpose .51 the organization i, the Mr Ra5 mond Miller. 

�.� said, "was usually ih, 1,1�, Th,.,� g ,� , ;,.../. tr;’;,..1 
NOTICE 

!sea -on, a Sport I t,tn. , � 11, ,,e .riven uy 
Three vocal selections were offered byt fostering of triendship and mutual .., 

."liatinn ’t a Per’ March third, at the Bel’, Mtatti Cotin’tr’y , 
� ---

I Mr. Ralph Etkert of the speech arts sislance among ,tudents interested m 

ddler or an addict." , nub Th, siant,,,,,i j ,t , ., .1, �in pr�. ’ d’sl’artnalP TU.’ students enjoyed his college and profrtsional journali.m. to 
first numbitrs SO much that Ile was cal- ’ increase interest in this. 31.11111, and All Physical Education Majors and three common drugs : . 

1 VOA. mush tor ilan�ing 
. morphine, and their , . � s. , hal bark for encores. His sister, Ruth to promote the welfare of the college Block men �re requested to �rtend 

Iiurdat ’""’!"1 P a a’ ’ k -’"Ia’11’...k,�rt, a music major here, accompan- in aiding it to obtain suitable publicits a meeting in the Men’s Gymnasium 
,,Tonli:h4t.h:vana.,,a1;d’’ smirkers have be. n gi�� II .11 11, 111.1r1 . 

piano. He sang "The , Meetings will be held bi--monthly- on at 7,30 Wednesday night Free food 

drug that jt bo., I !)e Ann’. .at whi’ h ."Mt ".1’". h’..ve I t"’:1111r:timf 4i:int:h.!’ by Hulton; "Shortnin’ the date to be decided upon by the �nd entertainment will be provided 

at, which later ca"u."ses 
ftwira�tnernmit;kang atquaintata es wort me , , , , 

I 
lireao", Fly Jaques; and Davis’ "laizy.’ 1 lecutive committee. 

- - - � - speaker present. All eligible men 
Also there will be a prominent 

:mine users must have   
Aubrey Nunes of the rrm�do depart 

I LOST men please be present as there are accompanied bv 1,111 Kemal. ’1,,,%1:1, -11,t.,,ti,n,�ar normal, its absence chase a sant lent amount to ..ti�:5 the. ment, 

to dope , sang "Everything ll Have Is Yours" and Gold signet ring lath initials J.G. several important m�tters to be dia-
erasing. Many persons Atli, tett 

.. astraee drug addict from ’ are Pow and in order fo get neon, to "One Minute to One " He received 3 on it. If found return to Lost and cussed. 
found or Janet Crepe�Reward JACK PROIJTY, Pres. P.E. Maj. 

’ ’ ’".1 t dollars a day to purs ’ buy it, they steal nr sell their bodies. � hie hand from the audience. 

k, 
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W.A..A SPONSORS ACTIVITIEs 

W.A A. ON APRIL SIXTH 
CONVENTION SCENE OF 
SANTA BARBARA TO BE Ne: Distraction fc)r 

SI COLLEGE IHNIS 

A. A. kTES 
TfPE OF ACTHITS 

In common with many civic and nat-
ional re -organization in the past mon-
ths the Women’s Athletic As.sociation 
has changed its type of organization and 
activities. Under the old type, only the 
most hichly skilled girls were encour-
aged in activities. and the unfortunate 
girls of average ability were ignored. 

Participation was based on compet-
ition and the development of skill. 
rather than in playing for recreation and 
enjoyment. W.A.A. has recently been re-
organized so as to be made a more in-
clusive organization. based on seveml 
smaller clubs for these separate sports. 
Every cid on the campus now has the 
opportunity of joining any club or 
clubs in a.’tivities in which she is inter -
ester dal,. iotive at thi., time are swim. 
ming. kr. hf r".. Sf.fial Dancing, 
and Natural Ihin, , hi,is.) Clubs. 

Each club has its flan separate or-
ganization. but all are ,..-ordinated by 
means of the W A A. council which is 
made up of representatives from each 
club, and other officers Under this 
system a greater numher of girls parti-
cipate. In general this plan is better 
suited to the needs of a iv -t 
campus. It is hoped th,,t .r 
in fencing, golf. badminba, 
etc. may be formed as soon .211 
interest in them is evidenced. 

W.A.A has also re.ently mav. 
chance abolishing all awards for, par. 
ripatien in sports. The San Jose croiii� 
is one of the few in the West who ha,� 
ventured to do this. Formerly. a err! 
seas elven points for participation 
various sports. 

Naturally this favored the girls wh, 
were most active and skilled Par, � �’ 
money each cirl paws in recior,. 
fees goes to the W.A A each quart, 
and formerly a great d-11 of this mon, 
was spent on awards f.,r a few sperial 
girls. This old �.:-1,�rr, encouraged a 
masculine attitude ’oaards sports. in 
which too nitin a f,�, individUals were 

Liiii.��insiam=nzaaref.acii;y!=n2IISC.. 3v1. N14E’ 

Starting on January 11, an extensive program of recreation has been sponsored by W.A.A. Illustrating the 
type of games which m�y be played are Jean Sewell Smith. with badminton equipment; Beth Friermuth, 
ping pong. Saidee Mae Senor, darts; Harriet Johnston. quoits; and Hugh Penn, Shuffleboard. 
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Orchesis Member Of State Co-eds Enjoy New Swimming Group Riding Club Chooses 
National Group To Skating Party Held For Staters Will Be Name At Meeting 

Attend Convention At S. J. Roller Rink Started Soon 
� � � - "Hoot and Sur" ,A.1 

Orchesis�what floe- it mean? It is a f r � ne hundred eirls enjoyed W A new idea in gr,up swimming for gen- rjainn ,n,j, ,, 
Greek term whose true -t meaning is to A ’s party. February in the State. Idea�to give any interested girl members held at th, 
dance. Orcehsis is a 1,ational dancing spacifig� Roller Rink Auditorium. It avvraer 1o. 1A111 2, ahoy(’ avera’ bore Dean oth 

glorified at the i�\ ;wt.,- of othe The organization sponsfasal la. individuals was a tine opportunity for those who skill in the water a chance to take par eoruary 13. 
�,ratinn not nt�rtj, who dance because the find joy in ex- could skate to shoss their skill and for in an informal competition: How thg curt, train, . 

any girl and the:. arc idom worn af- Pressing themselves in bodily movement. uhii tould not, to learn. Even teams will be made up: intlude Ruth A� 
ter jr�m thc. This article isn’t %%titter’ to justfty the thii3e %tit. farry some black and blue 1. ’Flie Commuter’s Team�all eirl, Ramona (’Ine. 
college to,,n place of the fiance in the world today. spas a- one of the W.A.A. officials. ,�mtnnte riAly (r�,u iftber Garrett, Alj.s 

for if you are at all cultured, or well nould hi, to co again and there fire town , 0 Under A . thi, unequal 
read you have an intelligent grasp of plans :la- air for another skate for Home Folk, wh� dist ribu t . m�:�., laen done 

aw�t, o,ft �,,,t to pro_ the educational lalrit, derived from the both n acd aith own families in Ssn 
, dame. %%la! ue \sant you to know 1.,1 td. ;...et on tbe eighth, W A Bored Roomerm.--tho..,� 11.11, 11, in aliPi mote -.11 �, i�t, ,. Nil state" may ’ day,. parti� and about is �our n Orf hesj, sponsored paid ient� of the admi�ion .ii,arttnent3 

and th. I, the girls was onba s’ The Night Ouls--those Sting at ("itme’fl , ,,, hot only distri-
. Orcher,i3 ha- been :olive on this cam- fiff,cp. � Ilnarver. the rink man the (’ W.C. n:, ri� th�mocratic on their 

rarthipa_ I pus since lo.:7 The dance dramas. the . , �j rent. ifti City Sio���1�tho3ir lisin: ..t 00. rid. � ail! 
er�f .ind ’he informal even: ..r, .. there are over a loin. V IN u 

in,- th r,,, r 1,, ;.ri..,:rh,1 � - rhu- making the part Nif, 

W. A. A. Extends 
Invitation To All 

State Organizations 

� � � ...� tr., ,.;�rn 
13. r, , 1 1,en ..611 t’ pre -

11,0.0,1 V, A 1, � 

will al,,o include Isith r, �� 
ed,,orne iroredincly iharroint and 
lile u omen u h. will instruct 0.ou in an,’ 
of the came. you may desire to play 

There is ni, catch to this�sis it usen 
better than it sounds. See for yourself 
by making .j.ritir reservations at the wo. 
men’s gym. 

nt, indeed r 1,..ini-
1\.i.men.3 Athl,�tif As ’ � f al ’he pool Th.. 1, 

u..igt�r, was in n ..1 
I ,t,Irt plan: of Or, ’,on ado,. 11r1 

7 r r r, rl� 1.0���,,in, NI rd 31 

." � 3.- ,r". ’’’.’ � A D.T.0 fraternity pin was lost 
ru.,er ; -,;;;tord. Un, on the campus Wednesday. P:eante 

- r.t11, ,�al. 1.’� �:4 return to Lost and Found or see Fay 
���1 ’ t Sheaffer. 

pit\ ;Ulu,/ to be irt.’rtuted 
,...1.-�1 iiiinLer of the utak 

r, 

\ aletitine dame n at 11,, I 
Frida) evening. Felaruar, ninth 

Decorations urn, in keeping with the 
la�liday theme. Mell Mcbobald’s bribe-
r-a provided witipic for dancing .Nt the 
fins,. of the evening a buffet supja.r 
was served. 

French Pastries 
Big luscious Cream Parc 
chocolate Eclairs, crisp 
Napoleon., Fruit Tart�, etc. 

CHATTERTON 
BAKERY 

Oppoaite YWCA) 

22 I -223 So. Second 

Underwood�LC. Smith�Royal�Reim. 

� : I � . ;. ’r ar..: 
1.� � , .r, hed. thari:e. 

3r,, �, 1 �: l’� rr Typew’riters and 
La.:, . mei, of all makes 

Nlade for Old Typewri’� r� 
Sold on Convenient Terms as Low �a $1.50 per 

Expert Repair Service� �nd Supplies for All M3k,3. 

Telephone Ballard 8620 

Office Store Equipment Co. 
1.1�WIN. fl ’s� I HI 

71-73 East San Fern�ndo Street San Jose, Cahlornim 

North Side of Street 
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FRESHMEN CLOSE SEASON WITH WINS 
OVER PACIFIC GROVE, LIVE OAK HIGHS 

S PA R TA N Spartans Gain Hollow Victories &Coes Win Easy 

Over Make-Shift Fresno Quintet csaze:sisfoupeciar SPURTS 

A 510 :" 
The Fp,. 

By 
,ndiss & Conroy 

1.� 
nat. other institutions, ti -

�,di .11 we are in athletic relit 

� rill them However, innuen 
; tast upon San Jose Stat. 

I his were not to be pr --.,1 

, MCI by an unplea� int 
-object about which th, 

r r.. apparent knowledge. 

is a fault that ran not 
it time, but presumtious 

tired vtith a very small 

�0--

Edit, 
,he.. �; 

100, 

SECOND GAME 

111 -44 141 
....IL 1’1i 111114�11. - of th, 

1 14 111’411 --� �1011 11.111 passer’ litre 
B.1.1 1(. 01.1 I i.tv Irtwn- Iregan t 

1 .�I ,� lor alon, with 
R.’ 1 Erti idol the nrierl, .1 
spar!, ,,�,11 t’.. Spar!an- 011t 61 a 
�10114.4 b 44! ’111. 11.,n.lful of State 
f..11, w� r� � ti ;,rai in, that nothin, 

1)1 r II.’ ....ring for the 14V.� 
1110, �,11. 10 hi- credit. lop 
it w a... ,,r � �no irirw�ards namrid 
rob I.� trrtii�Ind thy fire-
work- t. r 11V1T 1111T 
3.11.111.�-�� ’1174 111: F1.1011 from the 

Pa ill It. ; 1’, .1 Thor game and 
rr, � � � . 1.1 -, 4 ond 

4.4 01.111.. 
S. J. STATE FT 
Scott f 0 0 
Downs f 5 0 
Cecitti, f 0 
Holmberg. f 1 0 
Biddle, c 1 3 
Isenberger, c t; 1 
Rea, c 1 2 
Hubbard, g 2 
Arnerich, g 0 
Leibbrandt g 0 

do vs’, rt�lease them Tgyk,g 0 
’rot Ili ’I HE WIN- win, g 

1 0 

� r Ili 1 r11\ 1r I RI NCI’. BE Gibgon, g 
11 0 

r111 1 NI 141kri It TII.Vv. 
y slit’’, IT Is 15 R TOTAI. 

1111. CONFERENCE TO FRESNO STATE FG FT 
Co!es, f 

items with the Far Wt�st lino, 
r.:nr Lave always been of the Fortune, f 

� and will continue to be McKersie, c 

sue of the College of 
we are greeted with an 

,tly Labeled "Sportsman-
II- "In orne of the las’ 
Fre-no Collegian you ran 

statement’ ’This III 

111: the team of play ti-
ent Fresno State in a 

.711.� at San Jose will begin 
�iitagh Fresno has disband 

�� the Spartan- refused to 
ir.,m the schedule Pacifit 
te interested to know that 

tontract with Fresno, 
.rie a ,hool AN% 

nitzlit add th.at Fresno has 
I, � r r real ,port by agreeing 

r itriert to Pavitic to VIM 
7 ’7 in .11114T’S UnCOMprOnli.ing 

S.. Se Much 
fLither 

. 1.’ �. 1 I 

r 11 

SI. Jose Es, 1 or 
Fresno Expenses 

�, roll thi- year du, 
.;ilminating from 

Natort, 
;ill, to be dropped 

-tin Jose and Fresno 
always been of the 

�. 1111111t�essary inferences 
one upon the other, 

no reason why the con-
; t; rarry through, con� 

2 
2 1 

i 

Breckenridge, c 
Crow g 
Spivey g 
Boehm, g 

TOTAL 

0 
0 
1 
1 
0 

Wit.in in the third and "Big 
s 4 - 18 

Boy� Bert 1, T.’. the route. 
1.0 started for Irvington 

SPORT SHOTS Mout.’ tiv hits in seven innines 
is; 1. ,[1..weil four in three in 

Frosh Grid Team 
Get Last Chance 

Provi�ling thr. weather per-
mits and enough of the team 
puts in appearance, the fresh-
man football squad picture 
for the La Torre will be tak-
en Tuesday (tomorrow) af-
ternoon at 3:00 o’clock at 
the men’s gym. If the Fresh-
man team wants its picture 
in the La Torre it is up to it 
to put in its appearance. This 
will be absolutely the last op-
portunity to have this picture 
taken. 

SF’ARTAN NINE 
TIES IRVINGTON 

FIFtST GAME 
(Continued from Page On,i) 

..�t. then out�no shots, roil passin, 
i. if that was all that mattered Count-
,. points were thrown aside Twirl. 

succes.sion, Dave Dovvris stood I, 
himself under the basket and pa�erl 
.,Irt again. Just an example of ’hi. plit� 
’hat doeninated the game, In the la, 
�iv e minutes, the starting five ri� 
wed the game and with fifteen setoncl� 
to go, hurdled the magic mark of -,0". 

The Spartans won and they won 
z,,inz. away That ’Just about trn.. i� i.� 
S J STATE FG FT Prs. 

2 1 5 
1 0 2 
2 0 4 
3 2 
2 1 5 
5 2 I 2 
1 0 2 
2 0 .1 
2 0 1 
1 0 2 
1 I 3 
O 0 0 
O 0 0 
O 0 
� � 
22 7 
FG FT 
0 
0 
2 
1 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 

Holmberg, f 
Cecitti, f 
Concsnon, f 
Scott, f 
Downs, f 
Biddle, c 
R. c 
lsenberger c 
Hubbard, g 
Arnerich. g -f 

’,AN TEN INNINGc Gibson, g 
Leiblvrandt, g 
Wing, g 

0 
2 

ihr Irvington Taylor, g 

10 

! until darkness 
5 dic- after ten TOTAL 

FRESNO STATE 
lead uoing Fortune, f 

� �’ � r1A101. the "Far- lino, f 
7 0.4,11.11. touch and Coles, f 

� .� inn,’ it they were Dudsick, f 
However, in Breckenridge, c 

ri in- r..:’ river the McKersie, c 
Boehm. g 

� 1 T.10 .1 t1.1.:. 44 14 :101- rt� 1141(411 by Haskins, 
38 �,1 state tr..1 irizton. -in,. this vv., Spivey, g 

Pt‘i game for I�toth organizations Crow, g 
5 .r.t with two hit- in three attempi 
� 1 � lee with two for four and Atkin-son TOTAL 
° � too 141 1W11 led the State slugger -

4 Int, 
o nit I.’ 1.,�1 

4 t 
2 ’ � ’,nob �! 

i i1�� 

si I. ralie rivalry 
,r).1 another 

2 ! Iron with two for three. Rivers vv.’. 
3 � i.. for two and Muniz with three i� r 
I wery rhe heavy stickers for H. 

1 
0 
2 
0 
2 

O 0 

4 5 

- � 
.,�!..brated the 

2.11,14- 114.11 4,1 j1111 Irwin, forward 
ialitain, try roasting through a one -

.1,1 is to lo victory over Pacific 
;rove High School. 
siarting from the opening tip-off the 

...mbitration of Waddington, Crawford, 
\kettlt, Hudson and Pease ran UP a 

to I store in the first ten minutes. 
11Yr, Coach Rob Elliott inserted Cap -
’Ain Irwin. Bettencourt, DeSelle, Brown 
,11,1 Mortenson who though clicking as 

, ire( tivelyi as the first five managed to 
bring the ,4COre up to 24 to S at the 

..1 of the first half. 
I he beginning of the second period 
ind the Pacific Grove boys pulling 

a stiffer fight. liut with Bettencourt 
w-as high point man of the eame 

,,th 10 {Ants to his credit, sinking 
rn in quick succession, and a few 

�.irstrread by Irwin the thirrl quarter 
..led in State’s favor 34 to 14. The 

t was cut short so that earl, triam 
r. only able to SrOrr One Vial. 
Cowen and Hawkins were out-tionling 

:or ,the visitors. The fony�r 
point man with 7 digit,. 

el outstanding as a f1014 171141, 
� For the Frosh, Waiblinzton. Cr 
51 tont, Irwin and Bette...ea! tor -

pi,. wards anti Hudson. Pe.t..� tin! Ilr..wn 
a guards turned it, t-

O ,ames. 
6 Irwin and Craw :�.r: 
2 high storing hon.., J,. -e with 
4 -even 0, ,,t-
2 S.J. FROSH FT Pls. 
O Waddington, F 0 6 
O Crawford. f 3 1 7 
O Irwin. f 3 1 7 
O Bettencourt. 5 0 10 
- Welch, c 1 2 4 

DeSelle, c 1 1 3 
Daley, c 0 0 0 

1 

2 �  
if �.t.tt. ;rting for State gave 

Intramttral 
By PAUL COX 

Pr� 1 
J .i.1 . 40, Sophs I 

11. dr.. -.las . Feb _I 
lir 10, Junior- s 

lit : is � I s 
s.1.1..rnores; Juniors vs Fro.’ 

between Nl’in’1,*. Feb 20--3 - 
gnig in Fr -11 � 40, Seniors vs .1411 ’ 

.1t1 lir a big attract- k�ii1;,.�.I.tv. February . 

witnessed this ’r 10. Senitr- 1 r 
; Nlarth :�, I s, 

� " Si’rutrs ; 

’ just Abottt i 
S wimmers 

4. 
By Al Rhines 

.1: it 1; . 1 

. to 1 e� 1 �� 1 

I !ir� .I.1 11.11111�14 

Br-coeds and 
Rk:CORDS 

Not .0 
, Hot 

MsIttigkr� 
Ga’Orr 

1 
1 

11 ..104 ’. pnliminary hop hetore .1afrIT %%id) the star part. hut he 
111�01 

II4T r takitoti Known terlinirally� as a emphatically is not a proiltat or 
1.11- 01..11 11.1.1 1.,044 iT � , ��. 

1�._ 11, 11.44, 11.411.. the, method trt diving Li local preps, having vrarloilerl rrom 

00044 10 1111 a competitors’ score in Nlatto Ilizh, one of the local’s deter-

113VI. 111.0k 101r0 Itlt tor thi dive upon which he takes it mined rivals. 

Flud�on, g 0 0 0 
Pease, g 0 0 0 
Pease, g 0 0 0 
Brown, g 0 1 1 
Mortenson g 0 0 0 
Ziegler f 0 0 0 

TOTAL 16 - ti 38 

PACIFIC GROVE 
Hawkins, f 
Alsop, 
fired, f 

f 
.ernens, 

1.ewis, g 
Lowen. g 
vt. Fitzsimmons. g 
ri Fitzsommons, g 

C. I AL 

FG FT Pt. 
2 I 5 
O 0 0 
O 0 0 
O 0 0 
O I 
1 1 3 
2 3 7 
O 0 0 
O 0 0 

� � 
5 6 16 

If-

; tr., phoni t 

7. I ,1 

,..,1 1, on, game as tar as bong in 
ri play oils which will be held next 

week 
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ITHE WORLD1 
AT LARGE 

s, H.,� H�wa. 

Orchids to Elmer 

This column is not usually en to personal 

ity. but in this case we credit should 

la- placed where credit is clue. That place is on the 

shoulders ..f Elmer St,,11. the capable student affairs 

chairman who was the man behind the gun in plan-

ning our first after game barn dance. 

That dance was a success. Nn nne who attended 

will say� any-thing else about it. They couldn’t with-

out doing a very great injustice. 

There was a spirit of gayety and friendly riv-

:.Irv that bodes is.�!I f ,r the future .4 sports and 

cfter sport dame-. .1.’ .� man to thank for all that 

is this same Elmer St,�II. 

Besides that. an,1 ..ther successful dances too 

many to merit i.,n. the 1...y. wonder will attempt to 

put over the first Nlasimerade Ball ever attempted 

by the student 

Give )..;:r supp..rt 1.. Elmer. He needs it to make 

your dame- e\en more successful in the past. 

Times Questionaire 

In the r ,r �,iture. the ’limes will feature a ques-

tion,iire  , with campus and other subjects. 

’The t .1 ’hi- NI1111 be to determine the trend of 

the .,�Hege mind. 

ft 1;,,, i,een de. ided as yet sabether to run 
oft .1,,,�-tiniciires in the Times or to circulate them 

in the ..rientation groups. 
.1 hey will riot be of Pai serious nature, still they 

will In -tali!! extent t we hope) reflect campus ideas 
ertain items. Chief among them will be ques-

t concerning your favorite features of the Times 
riot limited to the fourth page), your favorite 

radio entertainer (comedian and singer), your fav-
orite campus personality (male and female), fav-
orite prof 1,ilMe 1. favorite novel. mUSICal comia,s-
ition (tlassical and popular), actor and actress and 
the like. 

This questionaire will soon be placed before you 
for consideration. Be sure to watch for it. And in 
the mean time, 1,, thinking rof yoUr answer5 to the 
above samples of the questions to be asked. 

Tkk, tock-
With the A Camelia Choir members 

gone, the music building is comparative-

ly quiet. Can it be that the majority 

of the noise -makers :ire the Choir mem-

bers? Or vice -versa? 
�o---

Tick, lock-
Speaking of the A Cappella Choir, 

did vou hear the concert? If you heard 

the concert, did ysiu we the cat It was 

the cutest little, tuzzy-wurzy feline that 

ever climbed a bade =ard fence. Btlt it 

somehow got into the Morris Dailey 

and onto the lap of s. 5r.minine mem-

ber of the awhile., It was very com-

fortable there until the final hum was 

hummed and the final clap was clapped. 

And then it became the source of much 
emliarrassment to the =oung lady onto 
whose lap it had ilimbed. She couldn’t 
very well walk out of the auditorium 
in front of all ill,’ preplr,;--euerying 
Christopher, or Katherine--or whatev-
er it was! Bright child’ She handed it 
to Mamma, and was Mamma’s face 
rrrrrimson as she issp.ed through the 

door! ! ! 
--p�

Tick, lock-
With Mr. Erlendssin South, some 

of Mrs. Brekelliaum% ma-ter class pi-
anists have been ��islayin� Teach" in his 
classes. There ought to be a lot of fun -

The lassist et the Fa. ,L, that they 
would someday rule the world seems in 

a part being carried out, with the Nazi 
uprisings in Austria. The Nazis are an 
organizatiisn similar in a miltary way. 
to that of Mussolini’s in Italy. It is said 
that Russia is sitting back and enjoy-
ing the Socialist revolts in France, and 
the battle of the Socialists in Austria. 
This is just the kind of action she had 
been hoping for. 

�o�
I Spain is also having her troubles. Not 
to be outdone by the Nazis, and also 

; perhaps living up to their threat of 
; world dominance, the Spanish Red. 
are leading a big strike. Acts of sabo� 
tage and terrorism were resorted to by 
the communists. This is what would 
naturally be expected. 

�o-
2itoseme is reported to be =vaulting 

with great interest, and thru the com-
munist party paper, Prevada. cheering 
the effort, of the rioters in France and 
Austria Between the Nazis and the 
Reds, the lives of the Europeans are , 
being made miserable. Ansl people talk ; 
about World Peace. 

�o---
Having successfully passed the House 

of Representatives, Japan’s Drgest 
peace time appropriation bill for the 

find only one. to the House of Peers. uhere an equall= 
This is on Robert Rath IFissbbie. to casy passage Ls expected. It is no won� 

some people). One fine /1.1’ he was giv- rier, with the present unrestful condi-
ine his very best imitata in of the de-
parted mentor, when an alderly lady 
happened in. She carried one of the reg-
istration booklets in her lama and SVITI� 

ed very much interested in the pro-
fe.sor- methods. At the slom of the 
hour she approached him. with "Mr 
Erlendson?" 

-Did you wish to sign up for thi= 
class?" asked Bob, 50 C05.015.00,1Y 

-Er.-why-no, I was just looking.’ 
Thank you so much for allowing me to I 
visit." 

Hob replied -Not at all,’’ or words 
to that effect, and the lady departed 

And now we hear that she Ls from 
U.0 L.A.. a teacher of curriiulum 
the music department! And 11.sb is Mr 
Erlendson! 0000H, MY. 

-0--
1 i. tock-

Far he it from us to rak, another 
t.,.;..ts, hut the student resisal wa, too ; 
much to let pass without comment. ; 

Alfred Smith SMITIS to ha=i� been the 
bright particular star of the morning ’ 
He not only. got an encore-unheard of ; 
(ram that most critical of all groupo. 
the music majors-but also acted as 
rare -taker for the Steinway. What offen-
sled our sense of the appropriate was the’ 
fart that he had to take care of it even 
,In.n he did the performing. 

But what happened to Alfred ("Sun-
shine"; after the program? We heard 

the audience’s admiration so ter� 
rified him that he ran all the way from 
the auditorium upstairs in the music 
lyailding and there buried himself deep 
in a 1,111. of clarinet, We only heard 
that. of rour,c. through the clarinets. 

.1 el:. tot k-
Miss Maurine Thompson. personifi-

ration of the tido. vocal division of the 
music department has been singing out 
often lately. She sang before the Amer 
itan University 111Aimen last Saturday, 
and will appear in concert at Stanforrl 
Univepity Sunday afternoon. And-you 
won’t forget this very soon-her pupil= 
are giving a recital on the ninth of 
March. Remember last year’s program? 
The Ides of March!! 

tion in Europe. that Japan asks for 
an enlarged fighting force 

o---
And now thus:. are masquerading as 

sailor,. Several :plata t� have been pick-
ed up by Federal authorities. They are 
believed to be part of a gang, who 
ptedng as -hip mate-, offer to show 
,tiltits ton the and then lead 
them to t heap htotels. ttr booze par-
tic-, and rob them This if. a prettv low 
down !rid: to pull on the Bluejacket=. 
whss, seeing the uniform. naturally be-
lieve the thugs. 

Special! 
The following ri iirinted from the 

Pat hfinder. 
living an ash-ern -in.: man. Charlie 

/lank of Portsmouth. Oho,. couldn’t 
re,ist telling the e.srrld about the fine 
-nn NIP,. Hatch pre,ential to him re 

las= al to hl� he 
%ten% to a job shop and hall the fol. 
lowing ad printed for the announcement 
of the Blessed event. 

The los3 Free Wheeling 
Hatsh lie Lux 

Specifications Gregory Chas. Hatch 
Alake Boy. When better babies are 
built, we be too old to care. 
First Appearance .March 1611E 12.25. 
Weight-7 1-2 imunds. 
Wheelbase-20 inches. tia,y to handle, 
�asy to park. 
Lighting-Bright blue lamps. automatic 

dimmer, 
Horn-high frequency vibrator type- - 
(molest when fuel tank Ls empty. (ask 

the man who owns nne 
Tjres--yes, but never at night. 
Fuel-Gravity feed, 4 toz, lank. More 

similes per Ration. 
Engine-2 cylinder WOW. 
Hod= -Well insulated. no squeaks, but 

plenty of squawks and rattles. N., 
draft ventilation. 

Color-Customary pink. 
Special Faluipment-Powder puff, gr.-

safety pins, removable seat cover= 
’rire-f o b Well, why bring that up= 

ORCHIDS 

An orthirl tn Malcolm Holmberg for 
his amazing variety of nickname, 
"Shoes", "Honey", and "Dimples" lead 
the 

And one to Letta B. Allen for her 
raiser ni,e. 

And an orchid to Randy Smith Jot 
daring to ask a Kappa for a date at the 
last minute. 

An (orchid to Ann Franzia for her 

naivete. 

Also ter Toby MacLachlan for hi. 
daily poised inspection tour of the halls 

A sunflower to Lee Harm, for fool-
ing the publique. 

An orchid to Dean Delaney for hi= 
,ontinual parking in front of certain 

hotises on eighth street. Is it Marjorie , 
or Rae, Dean? 

SPEAKING OF SPEECH 

Who among us has not gazed with in. Teduality 

,ollege life the cinema has given us,. at last 

amusement at the senseless repre.a.tilathim , 

Broadway presents something at we ran 
laugh out loud and still be polite. I That :� . ,se 

lau1gVhi t f t:eeeiint. )her cheek, lir. el ciiers 
to the public ’She Loves Nle Not% ’meth, 
in parts. The joke is nn Hollywood t, Itrinre-
ton, too, but methinks Hollywood di�-, � 

Chippendale furniture and grand 1.i 

mitory III title inspired ��I I ; � 

knocks the Dean (...1(1! Whoops.: 

what a college, inon..ther place the .1.� 

big for the stage tn handle, and the d. t., � 

screen- is used to show a fleet of Ls: t 

coming full speed to the rescue! 

The story, by F:dward Hope, ran it. � our. 

day Evening l’ust and manage- � 

even without the benefits of the 

And then there was the spec( I, 

so dumb that he thought ’The 1, 

was a negro play! 

There are two O’Neil plays 

the present. ’Ahm Wilderness% a sin, 

enmerly (Yes, O’Neil wrote it) and .1 

End’ (Which 1 will mit attempt t., 1, 

However. it is a typical fl�Nei. 

Masks and symbolism or is it symboli-r. 

ics haven’t made up their minds yet. 

Vim who dread your practice teachir 

terested to know that there will be 

class -mom speech given next quarter. 111, 

just the thing pat need. then again it e 

quite adequate. 

Here is an interesting piece of ne-.. 

Nlendenhall. of the speech departmenr 

a one act play exclusively for freshmer 

and presented in orientation. 

t Man’ 

WARDROBE WISEE.-

-The time has ,..rne. the walrus said 

To speak of many things, 

Of shoes, of ships, and sealing wa%. 

And cabbages, and kings.-

:����,. now. it is also appropri ,� 

mernisers of the more parti. 

what we should be wearing Lilly mat..t, 

Just a glance around will convince ,,, 

spring. and more particularly this rnont:i. we aN: 

tO he treated tss s.ome of the snappie,t sn 

the spirts line. These three piece suits t! �.,..y re 

wearing. consisting of skirt, short coat, ...! ,z-

ger coat. are so uncannily practical. ou !!. mese 

the ’skirt :old short coat with a dressy lc ,-.� the 

skirt. a sweater and the top coat to create a ��,.srass7r4 
’ swagger outfit: all three pieces of the 

wear, and if you’re exceptionally clever 

ably be aide to figure out several other ,:..nthir.a� 

dons. 

There’, a fancy new cloth which the: ,� c-ine 

for sport this year. We’ve seen it in sw cues 

and plus( s already. and we imagine yo.: e able 

to get a hat tss match. les called I 

comes in whit,. and different color. ans! white 

’,mks grand over a dress of pastel shade-, 

At RikoiS. Br., they also have an heret 

bar. Ynu gals wh., thought you’d ne..er s airIe 

to don a beret without looking exactly lice Exhibit 

A should resurrect your hopes. They h.,. "f 
every type. color. shape, and de,eripti,..,. with 

little brims inr those who must hay.. 1�1,,st 

of the new hat -berets are off the face. I. f. and 

if you can wear ’CID you’re in the 
There’s one thing that finishes off 

t as nothing else can. It’s a arid this 

spring they’re oming in the most atti ,..1,,ri 

and designs. These are plaids, stripe-. ;Huts. and 

I conservative plain ones in any shade y�,! 

These are a few hints. NIore follnw. 

(1604 As a final tip let me add that if yo’, 
about what olors are the very best r...tt,t tow be-

fore the later spring shades drop down tas,n us. they 

with white comes second, and navy Hue ....rnbined 

with copper clay, third. 

rank with navy blue heading the list. NAV!: blue 

-.I% et 


